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Xhis hot weather ice oream ig a neees-eit8 delight and a luxury. There is
only one praotical way of having ice
oream whenever yon want it and in any
quantity yon may desire, at a moderate
coat. That is to have one of our un
equalled ioe oream freezers. Once pro-

WATER'S WORK IN COLORADO
South Park Railroad Practically
Abandoned on Account of Many
Washouts.
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Come and See Usi
AT COR. BRIDGE & WATER ST3.
"

WE HAVE A FULL LINE OF

:f:ro visions.
FRESH FRUITS AND VEGETABLES.
OUR CONFECTION ARIKS ARE ALWAYS F HEN II.

to please everyone with reasonable prices
as
and
good an article as the market affords.

Our special aim is

old For
New York, Aug. 1.
twenty-fiv- e
thousand
be snipped to Europe

the Law.

Export.

One hundred and
Washington, Aug. 1. Secretary Mordollars of gold will
ton has sent to i all railroad comon Saturday.
panies, engaged in live stock transportation, the following circular, insisting
Lawless Strikers.
on strict compliance
with the law:
Blue Fields, W. Va. Aug. 1. The non "The attention
of the officers of all railunion men are being forced to leave the way companies engaged in the transporoonl fields by the strikers, who threaten tation of live stock from one state or terpersonal violence to those who won't ritory into another, or whose roads from
quit work. Gov. McOorkle haB reached any part of a line transporting live stock
here and his hasty return is attributed to from one state or territory into another,
is direoted to sections 1,886, 4,887, 4,388
threats.
aud 4,489 of the Revised Statutes
"Complaints have been made to this
department by its official supervising the
MEXICO BUDGET.
movement of animals in the interstate
and export trade, that the provisions of
Prosperous News Notes from Our those seotions are not oomplied with by
many railway companies and that cattle
Neighboring Hepublic.
and other live stock are confined in cars
for a period exoeeding twenty-fou- r
hours
City of Mexico, Aug. 1. A concession and that at times when they are unloaded,
has been granted W. E. MoWood for es- tney are not allowofi the nve consecutive
hours for rest provided by statute.
tablishing foreign colonies in tl.e states
"The failure of the
companies
of Chinpa, Vera Cruz, Tabasco, Tampeche to conform with the railway
law, causes animals
and San LuisPotosi. The concessionaire great suffering while in transit to points
receives a nominal price, payable in of destination, which is the intention of
bonds of the pnblio debt, and over a mil- the law to prevent. Railway companies
lion acres of land in the states mentioned. will therefore make suoh arrangements as
One family for every 2,000 acres must be are neoessnry in their train service and
established on the lands thus purchased. provide the necessary feeding and waterThe seventh session of the Mexioan ing stations to oomply with the statutes,
scientific congress disouesed hygienic re- and any failure to do this will render
form in the tenement houses in this city. them liable on oonviction to tho penalty
c
The management of the
provided in section 4,388."
railroad, owned in London, is complying
with the suggestions of the minister of
A MARRIAGE BUREAU.
communication respecting improvements
to be made in a permanent way.
Daring the last Bix months the traffic on
the Tehuantepec railroad has quadrupled Matrimonial Encouragement Society
Organised In Kansas.
and the government hopes that by the
close of the year the road will oover its
expenses. All the provisional work on
Topeka, Has., Aug. 1. The American
the line is being replaced by permanent Mutual Home association
is the name of
structures.
The engineer appointed to Btudy the an organization ohartered by the secreharbor works at Coatzaooalooas and a tary of state. The charter Bets forth that
Cruz has returned and is preparing a it will be the business of the association
report. Immediately on the completion to unite in a fraternal sooiety all unmarof the report the government will decide ried white persons who are
acceptable; to
what is to be done toward converting encourage matrimony; attend
to the eduthese harbors into safe and accessible cation of its members and oultivaton love
ports.
of home and habits of
industry
It is announced here that Stamford and sobriety. In additionthrift,
to all this, it
Parry, an extensive shipping merchant of proposes to pay members certain beneLiverpool, is treating for the operation ficiary sums in case of death. Its headof the Tehuantepeo road.
quarters will be in Kansas City, Kas.
Inter-Oceani-

There is nothing better than
BADEN'S BEST FLOUR.
ELGIN CREAMERY BUTTER.
MONARCH BRANS CANNED GOODS.
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Cloud-burat CatftlUII.
last
Trinidad, Aug. 1. A oloud-burnight struck Red river in New Mexico.
Much track and many bridges of the
Catskill branch of the Union Pncifio, Denver & Gulf railroad between this city and
Sopris, and also between Catskill and
Vnsqnez are washed nut. Bridges are gone
and roads obliterated.

Itain In Sllmaouri,
Nevada, Mo., Aug. 1. A heavy rain has
been falling for the past twelve hours.
The Marmaton river
overflowed its
banks and hundreds of acres of growing
are
now
water.
under
The creeks
crops
have oovered a large acreage of oorn. The
tlax
has
been
large
crop
damaged in the
shock over 25 per cent.
y

PAT QUINLAN'S DENIAL.

FES

BAKERY.

FHBSH BREAK, PIES AND CAKES.

Ill

it

AGENTS FO- RBoss Patent Flour.
Club House Canned Goods.
Hesston Creamery Butter.

Phone 53

Columbus, Ohio, Aug. 1. The Populist InsUtP that He Knows Slothing About
state convention met here
The
Any Killing nt Holmes' House.
party in 1803 oast 15,500 votes and last
year 49,600. Hugo Preyer, a leading Ohio
Greenbacker, oalled the convention to
Chicago, Aug. 1. Fat Quinlan was givorder. J. 8. Coxey, professed candidate en a two hours session in the sweat-bo- x
for governor, is the center of interest.
He gives no evidence weakening
what he has said before and stubbornly
stickB to the statement that he knows
standard Own the Earth.
absolutely nothing of any killing. The
of the mysterions
St. Petersburg, Ang. 1. The directors police learned
of the Russian petroleum eompanies say hauling away from the Holmes house at
that they havo not arrived at an agree- night of several large boxes.
CLUES THAT LED TO NOTHING.
ment with the Amerioan petroleum syndicate to partitiou the petroleum market.
The poliae acknowledged
their
oomplete defeat so far in their efforts to
aeenre direot evidence of murder against
FREE COINAGE DEMOCRATS. H. H. Holmes. Dozens of promising
dues have been oarefully investigated
without results and at last the detectives
The Iowa State Convention All Klght are forced to admit that their efforts have
On the question of Finance.
been unavailing.
y

13. "WEIDHJUjE?
WHOLESALE DEALBB IN
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Office and Warehouse Lower 'Frisco St.
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New Mexico.

,

Sioux City, Iowa, Aug. l.The Journal's Ottumwa telegram tnys: "How will
the Marslmlltown convention handle the
money question?" was asked Charles A.
Welch, secretary of the state Democratic
oentral committee.
"Every indication is that the bimetal-list- s
will be in control. Yon can judge
for yourself when I say that of thirty
counties thus far heard from twelve delegations instructed for free coinage of
gold and silver at the ratio of 16 to 1,
four connties adopt the Chicago platform of 1882, two express themselves in
favor of making the oanipaign on state
issues, and twelve counties go

d.

"The probabilities are of course that a
majority of the oounties of tho state will
not instruot at all, as it is somewhat unusual in this state for o.iunty conventions
to instruct the state conventions, bat of
those that go nninstrnoted a large majority will be for tree coinage of silver at
16 to 1."

NO 135
Highest of all in Leavening Power.

The Oil Trust to Develop a New Field
Rio Arriba's Now Railroad and
Great Lumber Industry.
Correspondence

New Mexican.

Lumberton, N. M., July 30. This town,
a station on the Denver it Rio Orande
railroad, some twenty miles west of
Chamn, owes its existence to the lumber
indunti, nirtiod n hi ihe New Mexico
Lumber oompnny, which has given employment to a large force of men. From
present indications it bids fnir to attain
a still greater importance through the
development of an oil and" natural gas
field, which, it is claimed, has been recently discovered eighteen miles north.
The lumber company has recently erected
a sawmill of 60,000 feet dnily capacity,
six miles north of here, on the Navajo
river, and to it has been built a railroad
incorporated as the Rio Grande & Pagosa
Springs railroad. Five miles north of
this mill they have put up n second sawmill of equal capacity, and it was near
this thnt the oil and pas discoveries were
made by the men engaged in cutting and
hnuliug saw logs. Oil was found floating
on the surface of the streams in severnl
gulches, and gas is found flowing from
many crevices in the cliffs.
For severnl weeks past a gentleman
named Merritt has been quietly investigating the field anil has secured leases on
many thousand acres of land. It is
rumored that ho is oonnected with the
Continental Oil company. He left for
tho east a few days ago with the expressed intention to return soon with a
outfit and begin boring.
Senator Toller, Judge Allen, of Denver,
and Judge Freeman, of Greeley, Colo., are
said to be interested with Mr. Merritt,
and they are daily expected to arrive
here from Denver to make a personal inspection of the country and examine the
prospects for oil and gas. These alleged
discoveries are situated upon what is
known ns the Colorndo portion of the
Tierra Amarilla grant owned by Thos. B.
Uatron, of Santa r e.
As may be expeoted the few settlers in
the vicinity are mnch exoited over the
prospect of a profitable oil field being
opened near them.
The country between Lumberton and
Pagosa Springs is oovered with heavy
timber, enough to keep several such
plants as are now there busy for many
years to come cutting it into lumber. The
fact that oil has been found has been
carefully concealed by parties interested,
aud is not generally known here, but there
is every reason to believe that the information is accurate.
g

Latest U. S. Gov't Report
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Copper and Lend.
The New York Mining fc Engineering
Journal of date the 27th alt., says:
With very large transactions in all the
Law
Licensing Prize different grades of copper, bnt especially
Discovery of a
in fine copper, the market again shows a
Fights, in tm Lone Star
considerable advance, lake copper being
State.
sold early in the week in round quantities
at 11'4
H?8 which latter price is now
ht'in bid, but nothing is to be had below
Railroad Magnates and Bankers Buy U
cents. For electrolytic llljj
11 if
has been paid, and most mnkers are now
ing Tickets for
sold
ont
next
for
the
to
six
entirely
eight
Mill at Dallas.
THEY MAY FIGHT

IN TEXAS.

Corbett-Fitzsim-mo-

weeks.

Dallas, Texas, Ang. 1.
Judge Chns. Fred Tucker, regarded as
having one of the clearest legal minds in
Texas, has stated that the law governing
prize fighting is as follows: "The last
legislature adopted a new criminal code
in which it made prize fighting a misdemeanor, punishable with a fine of not
less than $500 nor more than $1,000 and
imprisonment for thirty dayB. This law
went into operation on the 29th day of
Jnly just passed. That legislature also
subsequently passed a civil code and it
enaoted that a fight might take place by
'
taking out n license of $500. This law
goes into effeet on September 1, or thirty
dnys before the
contest. There is no doubt that our sn
premn court will hold thnt it is or will be
the law after the 1st of September. The
civil code was adopted last and therefore
will take precedence over the other."
His opinion is concurred in by every
lawyer in Dallas, who lias read it, and it
will be seen that there is no power to
prevent the
fight
from taking place. Around headqunrters
is
quiet.
everything
The sale of seats goes merrily along,
not to toughs, for they have no money to
pay the prices, but to railroad magnates
and bank people. It is singular that
more railway officials have bought tickets
than any other class of people.
Corbett-Fitzsimmo-

Corbett-Fitzsimmo-

y

JACKSON

AGAINST

OOIinElT.

London. Levi, a prominent London
sporting man, offers to bnok Peter Jackson against James J. Corbett.
OFFEB FEOM TEXAS.

Rockport, Texas, Aug. 1. Pugilist Jus.
J. Corbett is offered $5,000 to train in
Rockport, and it is believed that he will
accept. On Tuesday, AugUBt 3, there will
be a great cook fight and on Wednesday
Kansas Irrigation Convention.
night, August 7, there will be a prize
1.
official
call tight between billy Jordan, the light
The
Topeka, Kas., Aug
for the 3rd annual state irrigation con- weight champion of Texas, and Fred
vention has been issued by John E. Hooper, the light weight champion of
Colorado.
Frost, chairman, and H. V. Hinckley,
secretary of the executive committee of
TI1K MAKKKTN.
the state association. It is to be held nt
Garden City, September 24 and 25. These
being the two days preceding the fair
Now York, Ang. 1. Money on call
there will be a great display of irrigation
nominally easy nt 1 per oent; prime
results.
4. Silver, CGJg;
mercantile paper, 3
lead, $3.37J.
& it. 4. Hail Order.
Chicago. Cattle, steady; Texas steers,
1. The Colorado Fuel
New York,-Aug- .
$2.90
$4.00. Sheep, steady.
company has just boon awarded a conKansas City. Cattle, Bteady to strong;
tract for 3,000 tons of steel rails by the Texas steers, $2.75
$3.65; Texas cows,
Denver & Rio Grnnde railroad, which, $2.00
$5.60;
$2.60; beef steers, $3.25
with other orders previously booked, will native cows, $1.50
$3.10; stockera and
to
full
mill
the
its
$2.15
$3.05
$4.40;
bulls,
feeders,
running
oapaoity
keep
for some time.
$2.85. Sheep, steady.
Chicago. Wheat, August, 68; SepSeptember, 69; oorn, August,
PROBABLY HEART DISEASE. tember,
oats, August,
September,
Sudden Oenth of a SHrcrt Descendant
Stomach and J.iver Troubles.
of the Famous Adams Family,
"I have been BUbject to indigestion,
constipation and liver troubles for years,
Niagara Fnlls, Ont., Aug. 1. John and was not able to find relief. At Inst I
Qdincy Adams, a direct descendant of the began taking Hood's Pills, and I feel it a
famons Adams family, which furnished duty to testify to the great benefit which
two presidents to the United States, was I have derived from them. I have alfound lying dead on Quay street, near his ways been a victim to headaches, and
home, last evening. Mr. Adams was 59 have never found anything to relieve me
Pills. Joseph S. Vigil, Trcs
years of age and a devotee of the bicycle. like Hood's M.
His wheel was found standing against a Piedrns, N.
tree near by. The supposition is that he
felt an attack of heart tronble coming on
Hood's Pills enre indigestion,
and dismounted.

I.

43;
22;

22.44;

Casting copper has not advanced in
proportion, but it is very firm nt 10?
10. The rise in copper is entirely due
to the very Inrge detnaud from home
manufacturers, and our prices being considerably above the parity of Europe, no
export business is possible, and no inquiries are received from the other side.
If, what is likely, the Europeans want
some of o.ur copper and an additional
demand springs up, a further rise can not
be avoided. News from all the manufacturing districts is very enconraging; all
mills have booked orders for weeks in
advance, and most of them are working
overtime. Exports from now on will
show a considerable falling off, unless
new contracts are being made.
Under the circumstances it is not to be
wondered nt that the foreign market also
shows considerable firmness.
With the Inrge consumptive demand
and with hardly any offers of desilverized
lend from the west, prices are rather
higher, and large contracts were closed at
from $3.40 to $3.47' New York, which
latter price has now been declined, but
$3.50 is being nsked.
It appears that the west can take care
of all the lead produced out there, and if
this scarcity continues a further ndvance
is imminent.
The European market has advanced to
11 for
11 5s.
Spanish and '11 2s. 6d
for English lead, and it is reported that
stocks there are very low.
St. Louis Lead Market The John Wahl
Commission company telegraphs us as
follows:' Lead is unsettled and very
strong, withaoontinuednpwnrd tendency.
The latest sales noted are nt $3.27
for
desilverized lead, nnd $3.25 for Missonri
brands. The demand is fairly aotive and
it is evident that buyers are getting
somewhat nervous nnd looking upon the
sharp advance with considerable apprehension.
Items of Interest lly The Wnltaah
Man.
Bulletin No. C.
The state of Colorado has nt present
about 66,800,000 acres of pnblio lauds.
From Kansas City to St. Lonis by the
Wabash, the distnnce is 277 miles, Toledo
fi2 miles, New York 1437, Boston 1489
,

miles.

Of vacant pnblio lands in Colorado
there are 40,851,000 acres.
The Wabash is the popular line east
for its free chair cars, excellent meals at
low price, and its direct connections in
Union passenger stations.
Tho United States national debt is at
present $915,962,112, or $14.62 per
capita. The per capita indebtedness in
France is $110; in England $87; in Dutch
East India 64 cents.
Any truthful ticket agent, lawyer or
newspaper man will tell you that the
Wubash is the best and cheapest line
east.
Lookout for bulletin No. 7.
C. M. Hamfson,
Commercial Agent.
Denver and Itlo dirnnde Itailroad
Compniiy.
Rio Grnnde nnd Santa Fe railroad
company circular. On nnd offer Angust
1st, Mr. T. J. Helm will be the general
agent, with office at Santa Fo, of the Denver it Rio Grande Rnilroad company
aud the Rio Grnnde & Santa Fe Railroad company. Any information in reference to business nnd rates will be furnished by him on application.
E; T. Jkffhky, President.
Denver, Colo., July 20, 1895.

Canadian Hanker Arrested.
George Porter, teller
of the local branch of the Bank of Montreal, who was arrested on Tuesday, had
bought 400,000 bushels of wheat at prices
ranging from 68 to 74. When it went
down to 62', he deposited $65,000 of the
bank's money to save it. Of this $20,000
will be a loss.
Quebec, Aug. 1.

Coxoylte Convention.

to-d-

Careful attention given to special orders for cakes and pastry.
Campers' supplies packed free of charge. Call and
examine our stock and get our low prices.

a XT'

Executions

Postponed.
STRUCK OIL AND GAS,
Fort Smith, Ark., Aug. 1. John and
Geo. Pierce, sentenced by Judge Parker
to hang
for murder, have been
granted appeals to the supreme court of That's the News that Comes from the
the United States and theexeoutions will
Tierra Amaiilla Grant Senator
not take place.

vided with this indispensable summer
INDIANS COMBINING.
requisite, having ioe oream at nil times
becomes as simple and easy as having Fifteen Miles of the Florence & Cripple
pie or cake. Oream isn't costly. Neither
Creek Railroad Washed Away
The Ravages Say They Are Ntnrving
are freezers, as we sell them from $2.25
anil Will Fight I nlexs ,11 ore
Death Roll at Cripple Creek
to $3.50 aooording to size. Freeze yonr
nations Are Furnished.
cream and yon have yonr desert without
Reduced.
the trouble of baking pastry.
Landen, Wyo., Aug. 1. The Indians
H.
Denver, Aug. 1. A special to the Times last
night were camped near the Oregon
from
Colo., says: "It has been battes.
The people of Dubois are still
Catrop Block - Santa Fe. rainingDillon,
hard here every day for a week, keeping a
sharp lookout. It was talked
making this the wettest season ever loudly yesterday, among the Shoshones,
known. Yesterday we reoeived no mail that they were starving and would rather
on acoount qf landslides and washonts die fighting the soldiers than to starve.
along the South Park road. In faot that There is an agreement among the Banline has not run a train through between nocks, UHs, Lehmis and Shoshones that
'DC1XIBS IN- Denver and Leadville since Sunday with- at the primer time the government will
out transferring."
be informed that peace can be scoured
only by increasing their rntions.
OBIPPLE OBEEK BOAD WASH AWAY.
MUST BETUiiN TO BESEBVATION.
Florenoe, Colo. The Florence It Cripple railroad has been washed away for
Washington. A report of renewed dan
fifteen miles from a point eighteen miles ger to settlers in the Jackson Hole resouth of Cripple Creek and the roadbed gion reached tho bureau of Indian affairs
will have to be practically rebuilt. For
a in dispatch from Gov. Richards,
a distance of three miles north of Adel
of Wyoming, dated Cheyenne, last niaht.
aide canon it is impassible.
asking that Indians away from reservations be recalled. Commissioner BrownBEPAIBINO THE DAMAGE.
telegraphed n response,
President Johnson, of the Florence & ing immediately
stating that he had issued orders to nil
Cripple Creek railroad, put large forces Indian agents in the disturbed region to
at work
We have a full line of Picture Frames and Mouldings and in fact
repairing the extensive take prompt steps to secure the return of
t.
washouts caused by the
It Indians away from the reservations. Ineverything in the household line. We will furnish you from the
is believed that the road will be reopened structions to this effect have been seut to
to
on
the
kitchen
and
We
bedrock
in abont ten days. The damage to the the
parlor
easy payments
prices.
Uintah and
following agencies:
railroad and other property is estimated Ouray,
carry the largest stock in the city. We repair all kinds of furniFort Duchesne, Utnh; Shoshones,
at
$35,000.
Fort Washakie, Wyo.; Pine Ridge, S. D.,
ture, sewing machines and muscal instruments. Remake matand Lehmi, Idaho.
DEATH LIST BEDUOED.
tresses and all kinds of upholstering.
The supposed death list of eight at
Adelaide is now reduced to three, Thos.
THE NATIONAL CAPITAL.
Watson, Mrs. Carr and Lee Tracy, who
were in the hotel that washed away. The
three train men, caught in the flood, are Humane Order Ismieil by Secretary
Morton-Sto- ck
now said to have escaped.
Shippers Will
lie Jtequtred to Obey
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IMMENSE RAINFALL.

Academy o
OUR LADY OF LIGHT,

fell In Knnsns During
Iast .Inly than sllnrlnji any July

More Water

for

Twenty-el-

t Verrs.

Lawrence, Kas., Aug. 1. The monthly
weather report, issued by Chancellor
Snow, of the Knnsns university, snys thnt
the month of July just closed was characterized by extraordinary rainfalls, ex- AAA.linif hv
.Tnlv in
,
n - j far nnvj tirnvinna
j
twenty-eigh- t
years. The total rainfall
was iu.o mooes, o.w. utiove mo juiy
average. The total rainfall for the year
so far is 23.36 inohes. 3.02 inches above
the average recorded during twenty-eigh- t
years.

Embezzler Arrested.
Jacksonville, Fin., Aug. 1. Robert O.
AGAINST BIMETALLISM.
collector and treasurer and
Soott,
collector, of Jacksonville, has been arrested, charged with embezzling more London Times Strongly Opposes an
International Monetary
than $9,000 ot eity funds.
ex-ta- x

DESTRUCTION

OF LUMBER.

Immense Eire In a Michigan Lumber
Town-Ma- ny
Persons Hadly
Injured.
Menominee, Mich., Aug. 1. It was first
thought that two men had been killed at
the big lumber fire hero last night, but
this proved an error. Many persons were
injured by flying timber, those most
seriously hurt being: Anderson Lavigne,
head eat, braised: Krats, ehief of the fire
department, nose broken; MoNeely, fireman, arms bruised; 8 tiles, postmaster,
head out; unknown boy, legs broken.
Bixty million feet of lumber was burned.

Agreement.

COMDBCTXD

BY

London, Aug. 1. A financial article in
the Times this morning, discussing the
possibility of nn international monetary
agreement, snys: "Not France, whose
monetary position is secure, but America
USTEljW
would be the first to take advantage of it
should we be foolish enough to enter into
TEHHUt-Ilonrda- nd
tuition, per month, S80.00 : Tuition of day scholars,
such an agreement. America is the only
to il per mouth, according to (trade. Music, instrumental
and
voenl. painting in oil and water colors, on china, etc., form extra
great country which really gains by the
charges. For prospectus or further information, apiily to
agreement. She would try to dispose of
her silver for gold, but the mere hint
that we would enter into an international
bimetallic agreement would oanse suoh a
scramble for gold that it is very doubtful
if any wonld be left in the Bank of Eng- The Went WeoMon Beglnn Wept ember .
land by the time the agreement was
signed."

THE SISTERS OF LORETTO,

SA.2TTA.

FE,

MBXIOO.

Bother Francisca Lamy, Superior.
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